The article describes and compares the course of the resistance test of a treated surface against the impact of gravel with the model of the test process. The two series of composite samples with surface treatment underwent a so-called gravel test, followed by the evaluation of the test results. Simultaneously with the tests, the material models of the tested composites were created. The input values obtained were used to create a FEM model. The model describes the response of the surface treatment to the impact of the object i.e. gravel of the given size and weight/number. The modelling results were compared with the results of real tests.
INTRODUCTION
Key performance drivers in automotive coatings are quality, cost, and environmental compliance. Quality and cost are addressed by more efficient coating processes and a higher degree of automatization. Automotive coating processes represent the cutting edge of application technology and paint formulas, as discussed elsewhere [2, 9] . Since the beginning of the twentieth century, car paints industry has undergone breakthroughs in material and technology. Initial manual paint application, sanding and polishing of layers were time consuming. Post-war mass production of transport equipment and development of the chemical industry has shifted paints and coating systems to a different level. The number of layers has been reduced and new ways of applying them to bodywork surfaces have been developed. Corrosion protection has greatly improved and the lifetime and the top-coat durability have been extended. At the same time, there are significant changes in paint technology and spray application, as discussed by Streitberger [9] . For endusers, chipping of coatings is particularly unacceptable on major sections of the automobile surfaces. The requirement for damage resistance of the lacquer or the coating system was quantified by means of a gravel test. To measure the stonechip resistance of coatings, more than twenty different test methods were developed. Standard SAE evaluates damage of coating systems using gravel; Standard VDA evaluates the damage of coating systems using steel grit as discussed by Buter [3] . The temperature has a great effect on the properties of the paint. Low temperature leads to a decrease in resistance and easier damage to the paint. The knowledge of relation between stone-chip resistance (properties of coating system) and other mechanical properties is very important. The dynamic mechanical thermal analysis (DMTA) used to describe structure-property relationships of coatings, as discussed by Lonyuk [6] when defining range impact velocity, angle and temperature). Layered double hydroxide (LDH)-based polymer composites are readily accessible materials and able to impart impact resistance to automotive coatings, as discussed by Hintze-Bruening [4] . Another quantitative testing methodology can be used to study the damage of polymeric coatings. The effects of coating ductility and thickness of acrylic polymers coated on steel substrate were investigated, as discussed by Browning [1] . The test was performed at both normal and low temperatures. The article describes the comparison of the course of the gravel impact resistance test with the model of the test process.
MATERIALS AND METHOD
Composite samples were made of carbon prepreg with an epoxy resin. Prepreg fabric (twill 2 x 2 weave) is made of high strength carbon 3K, density 1.77 g/cm 3 . The nominal epoxy resin density was 1.18 g/cm 3 , and a glass transition temperature of 110°C. The nominal resin weight was 422 g/m 2 , the nominal resin content was 42%. The gravel used for surface quality testing had the prescribed total weight according to the Standard. Their size ranged from 9 to 16 mm.
EXPERIMENT
Test sample was located in the Gravelometer, and air pressure was used to move the gravel on the surface of sample by ASTM D3170 method (Standard Test Method for Chipping Resistance of Coatings [1] ). This method was used to test the surface finish of the composite (lacquer) against the impact at different temperatures, as discussed by Petru [7] . The Standard describes test conditions (temperature, air pressure, number and size of gravel, size and number of samples). Two sets of composite samples with lacquered surface were prepared (size 100 x 150 x 1.35 mm). The conditioning of the samples was carried out at temperatures of -20±5°C and room temperature 25±5°C. The samples were fastened to the instrument holder and test was performed, test device is showed in the Fig.1a and Fig.1b .
The test samples were conditioned for 24 hours at room temperature. The adhesive tape was applied as follows. All loose fragments of the coating were pulled off by the removal of the tape. Areas of 25.4 mm x 25.4 mm (1x1 inch) were evaluated on the surface of the samples. The appearance of the test sample is possible to evaluate using two methods: Comparison to the standard and visual examination (counting all defects and damaged areas).
Visual comparison to the Standard procedure:
The routine laboratory examinations use the comparison with chipping standards (it's seen on Fig.2) . Standards show the lowest acceptable number of damage of one size. It is possible to use more Standards because the damage does not have only one size. Standards superimpose, the result of the test is a combination of used standards sorted according to the frequency of defects rate in descending order.
Visual examination:
Standard ASTM D3170 has described defect marking system. The examined area was 25.4 mm x 25.4 mm, four examined areas were on the surface of each sample. All chips have been measured and counted in the defined area (Fig.3) .
The resulting combinations (number/size) were sorted in a descending order according to the frequency of the defects.
FEM model
FEM model for the description and study of the mechanical properties of the carbon composites samples is based on analytical models (Chamis and Halpin-Tsai models), as discussed by Jirásek [5] . Elastic constants E22, G12, G23 (1-4) can be obtained from simulations, which can be compared with a numerical model, as discussed by Wang [10] . Chamis model to calculate other elastic constants introduced into the solu- 
RESULTS
According to ASTM D 3170 Chipping Resistance of Coatings prescribes sample dimensions 100 x 150 x 1.35 mm, but for simplification, the model was reduced to 50 x 50 x 1.35 mm. The samples were mounted on a test pad at the angle of 45°. Gravel models of about an average dimension of 12.5 x 12.5 x 12.5 mm were randomly distributed at the distance of 350 mm from the test sample, Fig.4a . The development of CAD model followed after the mechanical resistance test of the varnished composite surface. The model was imported into ANSYS simulation program. A motion study was chosen to model the impact of gravel on the samples surface. The mechanical characteristics of the material (elastic modulus, shear modulus and Poisson ratio) were inserted into the model; the characteristics are shown in Table 1 . The model was divided into a rigid and flexible part for simplicity. The material properties of the gravel were used in the rigid part of the model. Orthotropic material model was used in 
CONCLUSION
The article describes the comparison of the course of the resistance test of treated surface against gravel impact with the FEM model of the test process. The gravel test was evaluated according to the standard ASTM D3170, with the results summarized in the Table 2 . Chips of the given size were counted on each of samples and the samples were classified into individual groups according to the damage. Samples were classified by the Standard as follows: A4 (size of chips to 1mm), B7 (size of chips to 3 mm). The temperature boundary conditions of 24°C and -20°C were determined for the modeling of tests. The models of gravel moved at the speed of 0.77 m/s. Changes in maximum strain and maximum deformation were observed when the gravel hit the painted surface at the time step of 0.26 s. Damage to the coating system on surface of samples is seen in the Fig.5 . The FEM model results were in good agreement with the experiment. 
